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Allen· Presides Over 
Full 'SGA' House 

. By BE'ITY BARWICK 
News Editor 

One h undred per cen t of the n ewly elected congress 
members attended Tues day's b i-month ly S G A meeting pr e
s ided over b y J im Allen, presiden t . 

Roll was called by Marya R ieger, decided as yet whether to recom
secretary, and J im Armour, trea- mend continuation of Blue Cross 
surer, reporfed that the balance for next year. 
in the treasury was $1,106.04. Vice-President Larry Axline sug7 

All new members of the congr~ss gested that the congress meeting 
who were not sworn in at the last time remain the same, at 6 p.m. 
meeting took their oaths of office. on the first and third Tuesd!lY of 
Congressmen sworn in were: Karen each month. The congress adopted 
Baker, P~tty Bonner, Gary Clark, his recommendation. P resident 
Margie Hamlett, Janice J ohansen, Allen asked that no members be 
Lane Kerns, Linda McFarland, and tardy again and that food not be 

ARTISTS AT REST, Marcia Curry, Art Fair chairman, and David Root, 
F ine Arts junior, find some t ime to rest while setting up Henrion 

I 

May 4, 1962 

Art Fair 
To Debut 
Saturday 

Students will have a n op
portunity to investigate the 
world of the artist, as the 
a nnual Spring Art F air gets 
un derway tomorrow. 

Some 78 students and teachers 
from the local area will participate 
in the art display wh'ich Wlll take 
place in Henrion Gym from 1 to 
7 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 
Admission is free to the annual 
event. 

Marilyn Waldorf. brought to future meetings. 
Ap'J)ointments Announced Next Meeting Set Gym for the 1962 Spring Art Fair which opens at 1 p.m. tomorrow The Fair is in conjunction with 

Vice-President Larry Axline an- Sarah Amsden, CCUN chairman, and closes at 7 p.m. Sunday. a proclamation issued by Gerald F. 
• , _____ __________ _ _ __ Byrd, President of the Board of 

nounced the appointments of com- asked that SGA send representa
mittee chairmen as follows: Larry tives to the annual CCUN meeting 
Axline, elections; Sarah Amsden, again next year, and that $30 be 
CC U.N; Merajithann Dougherty, sent to cover the cost of partici
academic; Dick Epps, fact .find- pating. Both requests were ap
ing ; John Fairhurst, building and proved. 

Adv'ising for 
· I Commissioners, which has declared 

Pre-enrollment· ~fay 5 a~d 6 to ~e ~rt Fair Days 
, m the city of W 1ch1 ta. • 

grounds ; Margie Hamlett, organ- The next SGA cabinet meeting 
ization ; Marty Limbird, special was announced for noon Wednes
events ; Bob Morris, athletic; Joel day. The next congress meeting 
Park, rules; and Gary Stephens, wiJI be at 6 p.m., May 15. 
state merger. 

The new chairmen were asked to 
turn in to President Allen by noon Pick-up Deadline 
of May 8, t yped lists of their 
recommendations for members of Graduating seniors have until 
their respective committees. 9 p.m, today to pick-up Senior 

Decisions Made ~ Announcements in t he Main 
President Allen' recommended that hall of the CAC. The distribu-

Barbara Penix be appointed execu- tion booth will be open from 
tive secretary of the SGA, succeed- 9 a.m.-2 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. 
ing Linda Plott. Her appointment Gil Graham, Senior class presi-

Final Deadline Slated May 11 
Advisin g for p r e-enrollment will con tin ue u ntil Ma y 11. 

Anyone wishing t o pre-register for next · fall must · mal<e 
a n a ppointment wit h his advisor a nd have a tentative 
schedule of classes plann ed and s igned. 

Students should present their ap- C through G ........ May 17, 18 
proved schedules in Rm. 105 J ardine According to the Registrar's Of-
Hall from May 7 through 18. Class fice, no schedules will be processed 
cards will be pulled at this time. at any other time than is specified 
The alphabeti~ schedule is : above. However, during the sum-

H through L ............ May 7, 8 mer from J uly 9 through 18, sched-
M through R ........ May 9, 10 ules will be processed for freshmen 
S through z ........ May 11, 14 and for students who were advised 
A through B ........ May 15, 16 but did not pre-enroll. 

was approved by the congress. dent, said that today is also 
Ma1ty Limbird reported that six the deadline· for ordering ad- G f• ht 

members of the SGA had discussed ditional ~announcements. Un 19 
insurance policies. They have not 

Film, 
No faculty advising will be done 

after May 11 and no schedule re
vision may be made until registra
tion. 

Among these will be a number 
of faculty members such as David 
B e r n a rd, Thomas Crossnoe and 
David Strange, together with grad
uate students Dick Best, and Claud 
Singer. One of the purposes of the 
~isplay will be to give the students 
and the professors the opportunity 
to exhibit their work. 

The artist will be shown at work, 
as David Tammany gives demon
~trations of ,pot throwing, and Nick 
Trabue sketches portraits for a 
nominal fe,e. 

A typical artist atmosphere will 
p,revail in the guise of a coffee 
house, the roof of which will be 
a huge orange and white parachute. 
Adding t o the color will be a num

(Continued on Page 6) 
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• . D d Cartoon Set CowgiJJ to Attend Speech Dinner 

Physics Grant onate On 2-Bit !=lick Population Meeting To be Held 
By S . , F ndat1· on "Gunfight at O.K. Corral" Dr. D. 0. Cowgill, professor and s d 1'P h c1ence OU will be the 2-Bit F lick tonight head of the Sociology Department un ,ay 1,ig t 

left yesterday for Madison, Wiscon

Dr. John Breazeale 
Receives N SF Gr ant 

Business Grou·p 
Dines Tonight 

A School of Business banquet for 
students and their guests will be 
held at 6:30 tonight in the CAC. 

Over 250 persons are expected to 
attend and approximately. 20 
awards will be presented, accord
ing to Dean Jack H;eysinger, col
lege of business administration and 
indust ry. ' · 

During the banquet an outstand
ing junior student will be presented 
the F rank A. Neff Memorial Award. 
This is t he first year I this award 
has been given. 

Alpha Kappa Psi, honorl\ry busi
ness fra~rnity, will also init iate 
W. D. P. Carey, president of Carey 
Salt in Hutchinson, as an honorary 
member. Fran Jabara will serve as 
toastmaster. 

The National Scie nce F oun- at 8 :30 p.m. in the FAC con- sin, where he will deliver a paper 

dation h as r eleased ~ gr~t ce~e h~:~ stars Burt Lancaster, tott Cowgill will be attending the 
of $?1,000 t<? the Un~versity Kirk Douglas, Rhonda Fleming, annual meeting of Population · As
for resea rch m a physics p ro- John Ireland and J o Van Fleet. sociat ion of America which is the 
ject entitled ''Strength of This film rec;eates one -of the most main Association of Population Ex
Thin F ilms ," head ed by D r . famous gun battles in the history perts of t he United States and 
John B. Breaze a le , physics of the West. Canada. The title of the paper is 
departmen t h ead. In the 1870's Wyatt Earp (Bu1t "Transition Theory as General 

The grant, which will extend for 
a period of two years, will be con
ducted exclusively by Dr. Breazeale 
and Nelson Ladd, physics graduate. 

Specifically, testing strength of 
'. hin films of metal is a research 
into t he weaknesses which lie in 
all metal crystal s tructures. 

Strength Determined 

Lancaster ) attempts to bring law Population Theory". 
to Dodge City, but runs into great According to Dr. Cowgill, ·"The 
difficulty because the town marshal term, 'demographic transition,' has 
is working with the outlaw gangs. been used in recent years to refer 

Laura Denbow (Rhonda F leming) to the change or transition from a 
a dance-hall girl falls for Wyatt, primitive kind of population char
and Doc Holliday, with many prob- acterized by both high and low 
!ems of his own, joins forces with birth and death rates to a modern 
Earp to wipe out the Clanton Gang. population trend with both low 

Two cartoons ,vill appear with birth and death rates. This transi
the main bill, a Road-runner and a I tion has been well established as 
Sylvester. The feature will be in a dominant tendency in the modern 
color. 1 population." 

Bob H unt, president of the 
Debate Club, will act a s mas 
ter of ceremonies for the 
speech departm ent's annual 
A wards Dinner. 

The dinner will be held at G:30 
p.m., Sunday in the «-!AC Ballroom. 

"Oscars" will be pr~sented to 
outstanding members in the theater 
depa1tment. The Dunlap t rophy will 
be presented t o t he p(lrson who has 
made the greatest contribution in 
radio this year. 

Debate keys and awards for the 
outstanding freshman and sopho
more .debaters will be presented. 
The Harbison award will go to the 
person contributing the most to 
debate t his year. 

Theater, radio, and debate groups 
will present the entertainment . 

The premise for this experiment 
is that: " Materials t heoretically 
ought to be stronger than they are, 
and, this project will try to deter
mine how the dislocat ion fact or 
0nters int o their weakness," Dr. 
Breazeale said. Sunflower, Parnassus Forms Due 

Working from this premise, in
tricate test equipment has been 
developed by Dr. Breazeale and Ladd 
for the last year and a half. Now 
that preparations and funds ·are 
available, the complicated experi
ment will be conducted to prove or 
disprove· the foregoing theory. 

Goal Is Knowledge · 
The results of the experiment are 

not, as yet,. thought to be of any 
commercial value other than to 
r,-ain an understanding of t he way 
in which dislocation causes ordinary 
samples to fail. 

The films will be produced by 
evaporating the metal by heating 
in a high vacuum, Breazea le said. 

"Production of thin films, careful 
strength measurement, and com
parison of results attained with the 
present dislocation theory predic
tions, should add support t o t he 
theory. If not, it will indicate that 
research is incomplete, !lnd . the 
theory needs further modification," 
said Dr. Breazeale. 

/ 

Today is the deadline for 
those seeking . Sunflowe r or 
Parnassus pos itions. 

Twenty - seven paying positions 
are open to any students interested 
in practical experience in the pub
lishing field, a monthly income, or 
a chance for t uition remission 
grants. The top positions on each 
publication, editor-in-chief, . require 
a 2:5 grade average; other jobs re
quire a 2.0 over-all. 

In addition to the 12 Sunflower 
and 15 Parnassus vacancies are 
several training spots open on both 
staffs. Applications are due at 5 
p.m. today in the •journalism office. 
The staff for next fall will be 
chosen by the Student Publication 
Board and announced at the annual 
J ournalism Banquet on May 11. 

Applications are available at t he 
CAC information booth, journalism 
office, and the -Sunflower office in 
the Commons Building. 

DEADLINE! • Applieations for Sunflowel' and Parnassus positions are 
due at 5 p.m. today in the Joumallsm ofrace, Commons. 
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~ Editorial Views ... The 
Good Luck SGA 

..,; The new SGA regiqie officially opened their ·doors 
>. Tuesday night to the beginning of another year of office. 
~ We wish to congratulate ·them on the orderly manner in 

Readers 
Speak 

which the meeting was conducted. L. z ·te ' s I It is our firm hope that this order and efficiency will ' ime l, rs eats -
s.c manifest itself through-out the next two tei,ms. This new O z /.'. G k ? i beginning will come to the group but once and if at- n Y J or ree S. 

tendance will remain at 100 per cent, this could be a truly To the F.ditor: 
~ effective congress. We wish you luck and hope' that we can 
• rt Upon trying to purchase tickets 

00 suppo you. ______ to the "Limeliters" concert Wed-

~ I WU L,osing. High School ~~~I;d:~:ttoa!::l ~r~~::~~ 
of the "so-called" fraternities on 

G d D H• h c the campus. ra S ue to 1g osts Now I could have received some 
, misleading information somewhere, 

By KA YE WILSON but I was under the impression that 
the concert is open to the public. 

Feature Editor I firmly believe that non-Greek 
One of the biggest political footballs being kicked students are public too. 

around the state is the debate on state merger which has I received some solace upon learn
periodically grabbed the spotlight for the last two years ing that if seats reserved for the 

ered · is greeted with enthusi- fraternities are not sold by Thurs-
State legislators and politicians -asm. But many would welcome day, they are open to the "public." 

have taken stands on the issue that a state merger only if it meant I was also informed that not only 
range from enthusiastic support to a fair apportionment of funds does one have to be a fraternity 
determined opposition. Committees which would enable the Univer- member "but that to purchase the 
from the surrounding area and on sity to maintain its present high best seats in the house one has to 
campus groups have been formed academic standards. be a Phi Delta Theta, then the 
to push a state merger for this Surprisingly students don't ap- priority list goes down through 
University. pear to be g'reat1y opposed to a Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 

The arguments, pro and con. change in name for the University, and last and least Delt,i Upsilon. 
basically tend to boil down to although the initial reaction to a I think it is extremely unfair 
a consideration of dollars and q a m p I e _nroposal (University of that the elete nobility of the self-
cents. Opponents of state mer- Southem Kansas at Wichita) was estranged fraternal system, who 
ger just don't want to spend not totally favorable. are in the minority, should have 
the money, or they prefer to Most Shockers feel the Univer- priority over the public. 
channel it to Manhattan and sity has a lot to offer the state 
lawrence. system and everything to gain by Merle Schaper 

U. c. Freshman The colleg~ education of young bj!coming a part of it. 
people from rural areas without --------------

/ 

nearby colleges remains a proposi
tion equally as important as pro
viding college educations for the 
youth in metropolitan. areas. How
ever, rural areas do not at present 
seem deprived of opportunity with 
K. U. and K. State as well as the 
smaller teachers' colleges scattered 
throughout the state. 

The present problem is in the 
more heavily populated areas where 
many promising high school grad
uates must sacrifice the hope of 
a college education because they 
lack access to a university in the 
area at which tuition and other ex
penses are comparable to state
supported schools. 

The cost of an education at state 
universities is approximately half 
the cost at this University. The 
Wichita area is much more heavily 
populated and contributes a greater 
amount, proportionally, to the state 
in taxation than many a reas i11 the 
state receiving greater benefits for 
a smaller tax dollar. 

At a university where the 
majority of students must work 
to remain in school, the pros
pect that tuition might be low-

FLOOGLE 

Stare Merger 
Convo May 11 

Need A Job? 
• Summer Job. Start June 1. 

"In order to inform students • Male, 21• Life guard. 
about the pro's and con's involved • Male. To teach craft ·work. 
in the proposed state merger issue, • Male. To teach at a rifle range. 
the SGA State Merger committee • Male. Salesman in a local ap-
witl sponsor a convocation May pliance store, evenings and week-
11," according to Gary Stephens, ends. 40 hours a week. 
committee chairman. • Male, Jr. or Sr., evening work. 

President Harry F. Corbin is Canvassing (not selling.) 
scheduled to address the student • Male, full time. Must have 
body on "Where the University . 
Stands on the State-Merger Issue drafting and electrical experience. 

• Male, part-time. Must have bad 
at Present," said Stephens. at least 10 hours of organic chem-

"Our major purpose is to Jet h 
students know what they can do istry. Excellent opportunity, wit 

future. , 
this summer to help strenghten in- • Male, Fry Cook. Near campus. 
terest in the merger," commented Good pay. 
Stephens, • Female, part-time. Typing and 

Jim Allen, SGA president, and some bookkeeping, ' 
several other students will also Contact the University Placement 
speak at the convocation which Bureau for further details. 
w'll help lhe committee launch a 

I 
summer prograi:n, 
phens. 

Tl-e cor vocation 
regular C"nvocation 

indicated Ste-

will follow 
schedule. Clublicit:y 

TODAY 
7 :30 p.m.- Sta t o Art Educator s As

s ocia tion Conference, CAC, FAC. 
6 p.m.-Alpha. K a ppa. Delta., Shoc k

er Roo m. 
6 p.m.- Alpha K a ppa P s i. CAC B a ll• 

room. 

SATURDAY 

8:30 a..m.-State Art Educators M
soclatlon Conference, CAC, FAC. 

1-7 p.m.-Art Fair , Henrlon Gym. 

SUNDAY 
1-7 p.m.-Art Fair , Henrlon Gym. 

MONDAY 
2 p.m.--Senlor Recital, FAC Con

cert Ha.II. 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m.-Outdoor band concert, FAC 

Outdoor Theatre. 
7:30 p,m.-Psychology Club Lecture 

Me et I n g: Rm, 102 Psychology 
Building. 

WEDNESDAY 
3 p.m.-Wlchlta Film Society, Con

I don't care how far away your next class is • • • keep it ference Area. 9, CA.C. 
out of here. ' 5 p.m.-Mortar Board. 

THURSDAY 

THE SUNFiowER 
8:30 p.m.-Llmell'ghters. 

Auditorium. 
Commons 

006 Common.e Blclc. Wichita 8, Kauaa MU S-7561, Ext. MS 
Second clua poeta.ae paid ai Wlcluta, Kanau. 

AdvertlJltna ratK and publication ,chedule. Curnllhed UPOD nquest. Addreu ~ 
Sunnower Untvenll)I of Wichita, Wichita 8. Kanau. 

University 
College Offlclal • studfflt newapaper of the Ulllnnlty er W1cblta. Founded In 1898 and fpu~ 

,lahed each T\Jesday and Friday momln& dunna the IICboOI yesr II)' rtudmta o .... 
Oel>&rtment of Joumallam of the Untveralty of Wichita except on and durlnt: hoUd&yJ, 
tacat.lnn•. ana examination pertOCU. 

~ ('lo .\1ember Associated Collegiate Press - University C-Ollege students who 
~ d • will complete 24 hous at the end 

$ "< an •~ of this semester should have their 
\ Intercollegiate Press nd,·lser sta rt a -transfer of college 

• ,.,.. ca.rd. , 
,.. This transfer card will lie pre -I ~ -S uh!>cription Price S4.0O ~er Year MEMBER ,·,.nted to the Unive rsity College 

=::ii¥£i:~~;;~;::::::::::::~::=.::·~::~::~:::::::::::;:::\::::::::::::::::::::·J>Z:?~f.T~if; ~{f ~ui£~~1! t}!J~tr:.~]~t I~:i~~~ 

·1 ~ 
''The Inheritors," John Tebbel; New York: G. P. Putnam's 
Sons. 

ft has often been said that 
"money won't buy happiness." 
Author John Tebbe! poses the ques
tion, "Why do people pursue it 
beyond whatever is necessary for 
the simple necessities of Ufe ?" 

Of cou1·se the answer is that not 
all people do, but in the course of 
Unjted States history there have 
been a few who have amassed vast 
fortunes. It is on this unusual part 
of our past population that the 
author has focused his attention. 

"Money has always betrayed 
man's better instincts in a 
thousand ways. The ultimate 
betrayel, to those of the Christ
ian faith, was a matter <t,f only 
thirty pieces ol silver, ' ac
cording to Tebbel. 
For people to tell themselves that 

the rich are not truly happy, seems 
to be denied by the fact that has 
existed for centuries, that the rich 
appear to be having a good time, 
while many of the poor sometimes 
don't know where the next dollar 
will come from. 

Many of the richest men America 
has known were incredibly poor 
when they started int.Q the business 
world. In this book some of the 
great 19th century accumulators of 
wealth are examined to gain an 
insight into the manner of men 

'.hey wer('. 
It was inevitable that great for

tunes should have oeen accumulated 
in the 19th century, for this was 
before gove,rnment had any effec
tive controls oa big business. · 

' But an even more important 
event. the ,Civil War, was one 
of the best chances for many 
to get started in business. Those 
who did not begin by supply
ing the armies started by fill
ing the bottomless pit of ci
vilian needs after the war. 
After giving a good background 

on the foundations of wealth, Tebbe! 
then begins the complicated matter 
of studying the people who in
herited this vast wealth. To him 
they seem to divide. roughly into 
three classes. 

They are: those who simply spent 
it, those who spent a major part 
of their time conserving and ex
panding wealth left to them, and 
those inheritors with a ,sense of' 
social responsibility. 

I believe most will find this a 
somewhat unusual and most inter
esting way to become familiar with 
people and co,rporations that we all 
know of, but 'know nothing of their 
most interesting backgrounds. 

Reviewed by Jack Cole 

"Way To The Lantel'll/' Audrey Erskine Lindop; New York: 
Random House. 

Against a background of the 
French Revolution, Audrey Lindop 
unfolds an intriguing story of 
romance, violence, and turmoil. It's 
here a charming actor-confidence 
man becomes involved in the revolu
tion much against his will. 

His interests in France are mere
ly financial and romantic. But his 
romantic involvements only plunge 
him deeper into the revolution. In 
an attempt to escape from his en
tanglements he finds himself faced 
with death. Three women and one 
man. paved his way to the lantern 
instead of the more honorable guil
lotine. 

The story is unfolded' against a 
Paris background in a time of 
turmoil. Audrey Lindop exhibits an 

admirable knowledge of facts and 
vivid events concerning the French 
Revolution. 

The book, "The Way to The Lan
tern," is more than a story but 
also gives the reader a vivid de
tailed description of life during 
the revolution. All the violence, 
fear, intrigue, and confusion come 
to ltfe. 

In the "Way to The Lantern," 
Audrey Lindop combines her skHls 
to create a book of both a histori
cal and suspensful nature. This ad
dition to her list of works is sure 
to interes t readers who look for 
,suspense, romance adventure, and 
history. 

Reviewed by Viola Curry 
--------------- --- -

BE THE GUEST OF THE COCA-COLA BOTTLERS IN THE 

$150,000lu'\.11! 
SWEEPSTAKES! 
*********~~~********* 
25 0 

EnouRh to take you to the four comers of the worldl 

$ 00 You plck the places to visit • •• ID.)' of the more then 

' 

100 countries where Coke Is aolal Or you can take 
your prize In cash. 1057 other prizes to wlnl 

IN AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES I 
* * * * * * • · *TWO 2ND NIZUa * * * * * * * * TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 2 1■ Am1r1c111 ~,,:_...._ 

* * * * * * * * FIVE IRD NIZDa* * * * :/c * * * 
CARIBBEAN ISLAND TOUR FOR 21n ANm ~.:t°rm1ers a..-. I * * .*TIN•THNIZDa* * * * *P'ORTYITHNIZDa* * * 

, Hawanan vacation for 2 plus I Weekend In New York, Los Afl. 
$3001nAmer1can ExpressTrav• gales, San Francisco, New 
elers Cheques. Orleans or Washlnaton, D. C. t 

* * * * * * * * S.lff-mt N1ZDa * * * * * * * * ' General Electric Transistor Radio. ! · 

EASY TO ENTER! 
E111r11-,a..s11,..w1s111 
Most Coca-Cola bottl• now haft 
•~al World Tour bottl• ca~ 
$'end any 8 ca=or acceptable 
111bstitutel U I 6ed in rul•) 
al~ with comp entry blank. 
That• all 70u do. You may win a 
Tour of t!M World! 
SWEEPSTAKES RUW AYAIWLE 
WHERE YOU SHOP FOR COKE 
Look for the ■pedal World Tour 
cap■-underneath the aea1a are 100 
different deai1119, each repreaentlna: 
a country where Coke la bottled: 

I. 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
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Achievements and Hard-won Goals 
Noted in Retrospective CAC View ~ 

tP 

00 = 

MORTAR BOARD 1962-63 was tapped during the Friday night Hippo
drome activit ies. From left on the back row are: Carolyn Dove, J oan 
Krehbiel, Betty Spillman, and Joan Duggins. Front row, Linda Henesy, 
Dee Ann Fischer, Joyce A~egro, and Linda Mattingly. 

5 Musicians Recogniz_ed 
Fine Arts senior Lee Robert, 

violist, received a $300 check and 
an opportunity to appear as soloist 
with t he Wichita Symphony Or
chestra twice next year by winning 
the Naftzger Young Artists Audi
t ions. · 

also received $50. 
The contest and funds were es

tablished. by Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Naftzger, 312 N. Belmont. 

------

Also winning a; $100 instrument
al award was Jatie Robertson, cell
ist. J anice Stinson, soprano, won 
the $100 vocal award., Barbara 
Claas.gen, pianist f rom Bethel Col
lege, Newton, the only non-WU 
student, received a $50 honorarium. 
J ohn Baldwin, Fine Arts senior, 

Sc_holarships, 
A~ards . Open 

F our special scholarships an<I two 
professional awards await Univer
sity men and women majoring ' or 
minoring in journalism. The dead
lines for submitting applications · 
and entries are rapidly approaching. 

CPA Examinations 
Commence Mat 

Scholarship a})plications for the 
Molly Warren Wilcox scholarship1 16 t he Wichita Press Women's scholar-. 
ship, the Henry W. Lawrence schol

The Kansas State Certified Pub- ' arship, and the . Wichita Advertis
lic Accountant Examination will be ing Club scholarship must be re
given in the CAC balJroom May turned to the journalism department 
16, 17, and 18. office no 'later than Monday. 

Candidates submitted applications . Entries in the Wichita Eagle
to the Kansas State Board of Ac- Beacon best feature article and 
countancy in order to take the best newspaper .advertisement con
exam. tests must be submitted·. by Tues-

Monitors in charge of the exami- day. 
nation are Dr. William F. Crum I Scholar<;hip applications . can be 
and Sidney E. Brinkman, of the j obtained from the joucnalism office 
accounting department. , or from the student aid office. 

• 

' . 

WHAT SCIENCE 
' · · . HAS DONE TO 

MAKE LIFE EASY FOR YOU 
Fortunatdy for us, not all 
research scientists are con• 
cerned with men-in-orbit 
and nucl~ energy. Their 
efforts helped create our 
new Summer fashions that 
stay aisp and cool under 
all cond,tions. 

Dacron and Wool Sportcoats 
35.00 to 45.00 

Gant of New Haven "Hugger" 
Dress Shirts in 

' 

white, blue, linen or ivory 
5.95 

Dacron and Wool Jlghtweight 
slacks in ·a variety of 

colors 
12.95 to 19.95 

<, 

I> '~ 

~ . 
1}~~~ ~~. ~h0p 

I 
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Douglas at Oliver 

TWIN CORNERS 

~ 

By GWEN VORDERSTRASSE ;! 
Staff Writer '-' 

The CAC can look back on this as a year of great achievements and hard-won goals. ! 
It saw the start of new committees, and the successful completion of new responsibilities, 
according to Marshall Williams, CAC program director. I 
. The CAC tries to serve the stu- ning activities such as the Christ
dents by providing facilit ies for mas dance, and encouraging at
recreation, relaxation, and informal tendence at athletic events. The 
education. Its program caters to Chess Club, which was recently 
small groups and special interests. formed, won the .Kansas Intercol
I t also tries to coordinate its acti- legiate Chess Tournament. 

Advanced Programs S:: 
The CAC is ahead of other unions ~ 

in programming and planning, said .... 
Williams. At the recent meeting !"
of the Association of College Un- ..,. 

vities with those of the university 
(Continued on Page 6) -~ 

community. :----------------------------• Faculty Participation 
The faculty is encouraged to 

actively participate as lecturers 
in the Discussion Committee's pro
gram, and also in Wichita Film 
Society's program. They are also 
asked to join the students in bri;dge 
and chess, and to use the many 
facilities of the CAC. 

SENIORS - GRADUATES -JUNIORS 

The CAC aided Mortar Board 
with Egghead Week by financing 
the showing of Ingmer Berman's 
"Seventh Seal." The CAC then as
sisted Mortar Board by allowing. 
them the. use of all the CAC I 
facilities. 

Invest Protect 

Your Educat ion 

Get a Better Job 

Permanent Summer 

Circulate Your Availability 

Write for Brochure S-6 New clubs were started this year 
and seem to be well on their way 
to becoming important parts of the1 campus community, • according to 
WiJliams. The Ball And Chain Club, 
which was formed for married stu
dents, ,is very successful in plan-

Employment Counselors, Inc. 
33 West 42 St., New York 36, N. Y. 

c- e-,j'A• ;~, -:-~~:"': _ . 

NOW IN 
. ~ 

WICHITA 
STUDENTS 

RENT NEW 1962 CARS 

(Slight Additional Charge 

When Under Age 25) 

, -~---,-·; \---- ... __ /'"°""·· ·:; -. ,;; 

$5 ' , •·· •\ 'r;ra,,i::IJ- · 

~mart tra velers know that Budget Rent-A-Car 
features shiny, new 1962 Falcons, Corva irs, 
Ramblers fully equipped at $5 per day plus 
Sc per. inile • • • buy just the gas you need. 

' . .,) 

24 
HR. 
DAY 

We also feature the brand new Chevy II Nova 400 a nd Monzas a t 
only $6_ per d~y plus 5c per mile. And the beautiful new Chevy 
lmpalc:i or Ford Galaxie, fully equipped, with power steering a t only 
$7 per day, Sc a mile. PROPER INSURANCE INCLUDED. Drive TODAY, 
the budget way. I 

156 N. Market-Across from Lassen Hotel 5L . ' 
I ·AM 5-8555 

,. 

• 

SIC-FLICS 

"Your p.ilot is Captain Smith -
, 

l'Jtl your stewardess, Miss ·Kong." 

21 GREAT TbBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AG.ED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT FI LTERED MILD -THEY SATI.SFY 

w 
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Cincinnati Dominates MV C Math Group Selects 
~ 

~ 1961, 62 Basketball 
} 

Statistics IO New Members Here 
Ten University students have been elected to member

.om the f eld hitting 47.9 percent ship in the Kansas Gamma Chapter of ,Pi Mu Epsilon nb.
Jf their field goal attempts. North tional mathematics fraternity. 

~ The NCAA champion Cincinnati 
Bearcats completely dominated the 

I final basketball statistics for the 
Missouri Valley season just ended. 

Ed Jucker's Cats led the Valley 
in defense by holding opponents 
to a 55.1 point per game average. 
The Bearcats proved the toughest 
on the backboards by controlling 
57.4 percent of the rebounds in 
their games. Bradley was the run
ner up in this category with an 
even 57 percent. The Bearcats All
American Paul Hogue led the re
bounders with 379 rebounds in his 
31 games. 

The bright spot for the Shockers 
in the final statistics -sheet was in 
free throw shooting where Lanny 
Van Eman led the free throwers 
with an 85.9 percentage on 61 made 

HIS SPORTSWEAR 
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY 

AT 

Win your letters in style I 

Sharpen up in 
trim 'n tapered 

POST-6RAD SLACKS 

You're every inch a man in Post
Grads,America's favorite slacks! 

Slim, smart and t raditionally 
styled with belt loops and cuffs. 
In washable Du Pont Dacron* 
polyester blends; also in a slew 
of colorful all-cotton fabrics. Get 
yours at stores that know the 

score •. . $4.95 to $10.95. 

h - ® 

·l·S 
ha't •wy • ·•·•··· --... 

out of 71 attempts. 
Van Eman was followed in the 

free tossing category by Gary Heve
lone of Tulsa and Oscar Miller of 
North Texas State. Both junior ball
players hit ove, 80 percent of their 
free shots. 

The league scoring title went to 
Jim King, a Tulsa junior, but Chet 
Walker, the Bradley All-American, 
captured the all-game scoring mark 
with a 26.4 point per game average. 
King averaged 18.4 points per game 
during his team's 26-game season. 
Paul Hogue wound up with a re
spectible 16.8 point per game aver
age over a 31-game schedule. 

Bradley was the hottest team 

L'cxas led f :·om the charity stripe Actives in the local · chapter of will be Professor S. +· Parker, head 
.,y hitting 68 percent of their free the mathematics group will wel- of the computer center at Kansas 
hrow attempts. come the initiates at a dinner in State University. The title- of his 

Cincinna!i'.s successful defense of their honor at 6:30 p.m., tonight at talk will be "Mathematics and the 
its NCAA crown served to make the Georgian Tea Room. Computer Revolution." 
solid the contention that the Mis- Both men and women students Alumni members are invited to 
souri Valley is the strongest basket- who maintain high academic records take part in the ceremonies. Dinner 
ball conference in the nation. in the study of mathematics are reservations may be made at the 

It was the second st raight c:·own eligible for membership. The new Mathematics Department. (Phone 
for the Bearcats and also marked ~niversity members· are Robert MU 3-7561, Ext. 227.) 
the first time in history that one Blumenshine, Ronald Dutton, Elmer ------ - - ----
conference has captured two titles Hoyer, James Matous, Michael 
in a row. Oklahoma A&M, now MendenhaU, Paul Schwindt, Charles 
Oklahoma State, bagged back to Thomas Snyder, Donald Wetmore, 
back titles as a member of the Frank Wright, and Norbert Deneke. 
Valley in 1945 and 1946. Guest speaker for the meeting 

jPATRONIXI YOUR 
• ADYIRTISERS • 

the taste to start with ... tna taste to stay •Ith. 

CIG ARE T 

What makes Lucky Strike 
0

the .,,~;;rit;'-~egular cig~rette ~f college smokers_? Fine-tobacco, taste. 
:rhe taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and 1t spoils you for other c,,arettes. That s why 
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. &et Lucky today. 

Proaud of ~~j'~-"~u&Urmiddktul1## 
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By ROGER DOYLE 
Sports Editor 

Saturday evening the spring football workouts· will draw to a 
close with an intra-squad game at 8 p.m. in Veterans Field. 

It should be a most interesting With this kind of build-up an 
evening for all Shocker football e!lt ertaining evening should be in 
fans. The new coach will officially store for all football fans. WU 
show the work of his charges pub- students will be admitted t'o the 
licly for the first time. contest on their ID cards. Regular 

From all reports heard here, admission charge will be one dollar. 
the team has a new look from 

!!:m1!/~~~-tt;;:~~l defensive WU Grid Schedule 
Much concentration has been I 

placed on developing a formidable 
defense to accompany the always
present lightning offense. 
· Apparently, Bill Stangarone has 
become a full-time halfback. This 
will leave the quarterbacking duties 
primarily up to the all-MVC quart
erback, Alex Zyskowski. 

Huerta theorizes that the 
more Zyskowski plays, the 
better he will become and he . 
was among the finest field 
generals in the land last year. 
The excitement over the look of 

the squad seems -to be running 
higher than ever before. Even the 
casual observer sounds like the tea.m 

r press agent when describing the 
work of Huerta and the team. 

The 1962 Shocker football sched
ule was released recently by the 
Sports Publicity Department. Fol
lowing is a list of the, games 
scheduled. ,1 

Home Games 
Sept. 15 Louisville 

Sept. 22 Arizona State 
Sept. 29 Hardin-Simmons 

Oct. 13 New Mexico State 
Oct. 27 Montana State 

Nov. 3 North Texas · State 
(Homecoming) 

Away Games 
Oct. 6 Cincinnati 

Oct. 20 Drake 
Nov. 17 Dayton 

Nov. 22 Tulsa 

3 Outstanding 
Prep. Cagers 
Signed Here 

J ohn Criss, an All-City basket
ball selection from Wichita South
east High Cchool last -season, has , 
signed a .Jetter of intent to enroll 
at the University and will report 
to head basket~all coach Ralph 
:Miller at the start of cage d1·ills 
next fall. 

A six foot 165-pound guard, Criss 
lettered for the Golden Buffaloes I 
two years while playing under 
Southeast coach Jim Tangeman. 
During his senior year, he scored 
an average of 16.3 points .per con-
. est. · 

The new recruit was also picked 
on the 1962 All-State honorable 
mention team. 

Criss is the • third outstanding 
high school cager to be signed by 
Miller and freshman coach Gary 
Thompson. Gerald Davis, a 6-9 All
City selection from New York City, 
and Kelly Pete, 6-3 AU-State guard 
from Wichita East, are the others. 
' "We feel that "Criss was one· of 
the top guards in the state last 
season," Miller commented. He and 
(Kelly) Pete should form a very 
fine backcourt combination for our 
freshman team next season." 

' 

A SHOCKER football player ~is shown above after just catching a pass 
and is heading for a TD. 

Spring ·Football 
Set. Sa~urday for 

By BILL MINGLE 
Staff Sports Writer 

Game 
WU 

The efforts of head football coach Marcelino Huerta and 
his staff will be exhibited in Veterans Field tomorrow night 
in the annual spring game. 

u~ol)' Josslea DarUng. ~. or Toxas 'M 
Fifty-six varsity candidates have 

been divided into two teams, the 
Black team and the White team. 
While Coach Huerta observes the 
action from the pressbox, his as
sistants will assume the directing 
of the teams . 

ll\'6S It t,p .with thi~ li\'61~ Ono rroM 
I • 

foro '62:. tho Now faleon ~ports ,filtuRa I 
Our longhorn Lively One plays piano, is one of .Texas' 
"10 Most Beautiful" girls, and an avid Falcon Sports 
Futura fan. This spirited compact handles so well you'll 
figure the controls should be indicated in Italian. New 
bucket seats are separated by a personal console, and 

the rakish "Son of Thunderbird" roof can be covered In 
vinyl. No wonder all the liveliest student bodies are cruis
ing the campus in the new Falcon Sports APR<n.Crac 

Futura. See it, and all the Lively Ones at your ~ 
Ford' Dealer's • • • the liveliest place-in town! lmlR<XM'AM' 

I ,. 

. Backfield coaches Ken Nuzoff 
and Dean ,Pryor and line coach Don 
Powell will head the Black team. 
Tbe Whit~ team will be in charge 
·•f line cqach, ~eggie Colvard, and 
~tudent assistants Tom Tooker, 
lfll Barger, and Gary Wyant. 

Huerta commented on a success
ful · spr ing practice and the t re
m~r:dous enthusiasm shown by the 
Shocke~s. Anticipating a good sho\v 
for fans, · Huerta will have the 
squad in top shape for tomorrow's 
performance. 

The new Shocker coach hopes to 
learn much from his press box ob
,;ervations ; especially how much. 
~he squad has learned defensively. 

Starting on offense for the White 
unit will be Jim Maddox and Tim 
Bishop at ends ; Bill Parcells and 
Dick Klein at tackle; R. J. Brown 
and Barney Silverman at guards; 
Don Boyett at center;, AleX, Zyskow
ski at quarter back; Bill Stangarone 
at le.ft halfback; Miller Farr and 
Bea.zy Stephens alternating at right 
half; and Loren Schomacker and 
Aqolph Wilson switching duties at 
fullback. 

Defensive unit of the White team 
will see Larry Beckish and Leonard 
Clark at ends; Steve Barilla and . 
F••pd Buss at tackle; Walter Bart-
let t and Charlie Wright at guards; 
Leroy Leep and Bobby Cruz 'at 
linebackers ; Al LeB!anc and Al
fred Cole at defensive halfbacks; / 
~ncl Henry Schichtle at safety. 

Tomorrow night's action begins 
"lt ei~ht p.m. The next appearence 
r,f the Shockers on Vets Field will 
be the season opener on September 
1 !'i ~.-ith Lonisville. 

Shocks 1-1 ost 
MVC Sports 
Championships 

Spring sports move into their· 
final action of the season next. 
Friday and Saturday · in the Mis
souri Valley Championships. 

Wichita will be the host of the • 
conference track and tennis meet 
while the golf team travels t~ 
Peoria, Ill. for their match. 

Captain Neil Roush will lead the 
defending co-champions in defense • 
of their crown. Through 15 ,matches 
this season, Roush is the only play
er on the t eam still, unbeaten in 
singles play. Juniors Dennis Cain 
and Steve McKee, and sophomore 
Chester Anderson will t esm up 
with Roush in this year' s play. 

J ohn Stevens, Richard Russ, Ed 
Stephens. Jim FugiV, and Bob 
W a ~d w;Jl cary the hoi:>"s "'f the · 
,,.,.,If t~am in tl>e Co"lferencc meet .. 
Stevws !°!!ls can·ied the te.1m this: 
vnar which started the season withJ 
no re'urning Jr-ttermen. 

(Continuf'd on Pae-P 6) 
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CollllllUDislllStudied Tickets Now ~The Fabulous Limeliters' 
i I Th R d M h' Available Fqr To Entertain Her e May IO :- . n ' e e yt 16thJ-Banq' uet Tic ket s ales for the appearance of the Limeliters is 

• going well acc ording t o Gor d on T emple, CAC coordinator . 3 Thirteen half-hour p r ogra m s entitle d " The Red M yth " Tic kets a r e now availab le The Limeliters are one of the 
-,:; most unique singing groups to ap- Annual Orchestra 

Sunday 

\ 

are t o be aired o n KARD-TV, Channel 3, beginn i ng at 10 for the 16t h Annua l Journal- pear recently. Their material is 
I a .m. Sund ay, accor ding to Richard M e y e r , d irector of ed u- ism Banquet t o be held May arrang ed in new ways t hat are 

cational television . 11 irrthe CAC Ballr oom. They fresh and modern. The members of Concert 
The program will explore the The series carries the viewer m a y be purc hased in a ll jour- the trio are all professional music-

history of Communism from Marx through the first World War on n a lis m classes . ia ns of long standing . 
to Khrushchev and the major fal- to the overthrow of the Russian Winners of the Wichita Eagle Louis Gottlieb, bass p I a Yi nig 

The University Orchestra will pre
sent its 13th annual Concerto and 
Aria Concert at 3 p.m. Sunday in 
the FAC concert hall. lacies in this system of thought. Government in 1917 by the Bolshev- Best Feature Article Award and spokesman for the group, has a 

Each of the series contains com- ics, the turmoil which followed and the Eagle-Beacon Best Advertise- Ph.D. in musicology. Alex Haailev 
mentaries by noted historians and the formation of the Communist ment Layout contest will be an- speaks half ' a dozen languages 
scholars and film clips of some of Party. nounced during the evening. Four fluently. Glenn Yarbrough studied 
the historical event s described, and I t describes the "Great Design" scholarships will also be awarded. Greek while working as a bounce1· 
re-enactments of other important of Communism within itself to grow "Many professional newsmen, edi- in a New York hot el. 

The Aria Concert is designed to 
provide students with the opp0r
tuni ty to p~rform major works with 
f ull symphony orchestra. Each stu
dent performs either as soloist or 
as an conductor on the program. episodes in the rise of Commun- no matte r what the opposit ion, the tors, radio and television men and Tickets are on sale everyday in 

ism. Stalin Era in two parts , l nterna- women· will be present a t the ban- the main hall of the CAC from 10 
Based on documents in the Hoover tional Communism, Communism in quet so the affair is an excellent a.m. to 2 p.m., and in the director's ' 

There will be no admission charge. 

Institution of War, Revolution and the United States, the Khrushchev opportunity to meet these profes- office from 8 to _10 a.m., and SHOCKS HOST 
P eace at Stanford Unniversity, the Era, and in the final show of the sionals who may well be your em- 2 to 5 p.m. The tickets cost $2 . 
series produces a kaliedoscopic pre- series, "The Myth Exploded." ployers of tomorrow," said Paul and $2.50 per person. (Continued from Page 5) 
view of Communist history, illu- F. Gerhat'd, head of the journalism Veterans Field will be the s ite 

The program was procured from d of th nf tra k · :strated with scenes f rom subsequent epartment. e co erence c meet m station KQED-TV, San F rancisco. A 1- · f s wh· h Tul ·11 d fend · 4'Red Myth" programs, sets th~------- ------- pp 1cations or unflower and JD p • t T k • 1c sa w1 e its 1961 
stage for the whole series. Parnassus staff posit ions are due I C Ure a Ing crown. Last year Tulsa edged Drake 

What Is Communism 7 Students Affliate today. The new staffs will be an- T S M d in the last event, the pole vault 
The program begins with the nounced at the banquet. 0 tart On ay to ,vin the meet. ' 

W• h S • I F All t d ts f h d The Shockers will be led by q uest ion: What is Communism? ,t OCIO og·y rat s u en ' res men an sen- fD pictures for the fall se-. J'k · 'ted to t te d th sprinter Ron Groves, distance Jhen After a brief historical summary iors a I e, a re mvi a n e . mester will be taken from 8 
Al h f K Ch t f b t Ti k t $1 50 f th Ray Wilson and Cal Elmore, and which suggests possible answers to p a o ansas ap er o anque . c e s are . or e a.m. to 5 p.m. be.,.;nning Mon- ,, 

•1 h K D I N · I s · d' .. - . .,avelin throw.er Phil Johnson. the question, historical consultant ' ' P a appa e ta, ationa oc1- ifmer, day. According to Joan Gleeson 
Witold Sworakowski, and special ological Honor Society, will honor • of the Student Services Office, 
guest Dr. Stefan Possony will de- seven . students at an initiation AVAILABLE NOW it will be necessary for each Your Insurance Man 
tail the basis for t he series and ceremony and dinner· tonight in the s tudent to take the picture be-
-establish the documentation sources. CAC Shocker Room. Unfurnis hed 1apartments , fore he will be able to complete Ought to Be 

SCH OTT- ( H en ry) 
Those to be honored at the dinner 1 2 bed Loe t d II t · h R • The program then turns to the or r oom s . a e pre-enro men m t e eg1s -

-collaboration on the Communist are : Delores P ittman, J anis Mc- 1/2 block s outh of WU. trar's office. 
Clure, Dorothy Roger, L or e t ta Call 

Manifesto. The fallacy in Ma1·x's Lovell, and graduate students; J ohn MU 4-8741. 
premise is discussed, and, as the McBride, Charles Heilman, and 
program ends, the audience is Marilyn Oswald. 
shown the development of Manisip The speaker for the evening will 

Riverside Beauty Salon 
and the founding of the f irst In
ternational. A promising young be Richard Armstrong who will pre-

1 sent the findings of his doctoral 

19( 0 W. 13th St. 
W GH STYLING 

man, Vladimir Ilyrich U Yan° v, thesis, " Psychological · and Emo
later known as Lenin, is tben in- tional Effects of Employment of 
troduced. the Mother on the Child". 

Pauline 
Myers 

Deedy 
Babst 

Caren I 
Chandler 

Bolshevism Traced 
The second program in the series 

deals with " Bolshevism on t he 
March" (May 13) a"nd how it arose 
<iut of the London Congress of t h0 

"Russian Social Democratic parties 
in 1903. 

ART FAIR 
(Continued from Page l) 

bcr of paintings s ituated on a 
brightly colored wa ll. 

No coffee house would be com
plete without poetry reading, which 
will be provided by Gary Brown. 

Joanie O'Bryant and Larry Kie
fer will be among those featured 
as folksingers. Exotic drinks and 
pastries will be available. To add 
to the a t mosphere, there will be 
candlelight and five tables together 
with five beatnik-type wait resses. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
(Continued from Pa-ge 3 ) 

ions, chess was added to the roster 
•of tournament activities and all of 
the member unions were urged to 
st art chess clubs. The University 
Chess Club has been functioning 
since January. 

In conclusion Will iams stated 
that t he present program is quite 
pleasing to him, and he hopes for 
even more improvement in the 
future. 

ffrt®~llil***** 
STRAWBERRY 

SUNDAE 

Career Cues: 

"An interest in student· 
activities can pay you 
dividends later on!" 

Gibson F. Dailey, Asst. to the President 
George A.. Fuller Company 

"Extracurricular act ivities nev er really interested m e .•• 
architecture and construction always did. I t's a p aradox, 
t hough, because as it turned out student activities gave me 
a big j ump on m y career in construction. 

"Studies educat ed m e. But college activities provided 
the confiden ce I needed to approach t he business world. 
Looking back, it was these activities that really gave me 

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 

1303 Central N.E., Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. Serving Southwest, 
entire West & Alaska. Free 
Registrat ion. Member: N.A.T.A. 
Salaries $4600. up. 

Insurance of Every Kind 

TIie Dew m eclera wa7 to lD
• ure 7o ur bome and eonteat• 
I• by a bl..,ke t J>OIIC7. It'• 
c heape r too. Onll u• for 
flg 11rea . 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
HO 4-3523 

my firs t knowledge of people, administra tion, leadership. 
"Working for the college newsp ap er, fun m agazine, and 

en gineering bulletin tau ght me writ ing-a gift I use today 
in the promotion and getting of n ew business. S tudent 
Council brought the chan ce to work wit h other m en -a 
d aily occurrence now. P enn's th eatrical group and engi
neering shows helped m e relax in front of an audience 
t h en - and help m e fin d m y voice wh en I 'm ta lk ing to 
large groups n ow. 

''True, tod ay's h eavy college curriculum d oesn' t allow 
much time for-activities. There wasn't much time for them 
in my day eith er. I burned a lot of mid night oil o n a rchi
t ectural s tudies, but difficult as the:Y were I still found 
t ime for stud ent activities.- I'm migh ty happ y that I di~ 

"If y ou h ave time during the rest of your years in school 
t o take an interest in activities- d o it! I t's certain t o pay 
big d ividends in an inspirin g future in the business of 
y ow- choice." · 

Gibson Doiley started with the George A. 
Fuller Company, the largest building 
construction firm in the country, right 
after college. Today he is assistant 
to the president. Gib started smoking 
Camels while still on the campus of 
the University of Pennsylvania. He's 
been a Camel smoker ever since. 

Taste-tantalizing Fresh 
Strawbeny SUndae Smoking more now but enjoying it less? . . . change to Camell 
Ice cream ••• luc!ous, red-ripe, sweet straw• 
berries crushed and folded Into creamy 
smooth lea cream. Try some today ••• you'llr 
agree-rrs EXTRA 60001 ., . Have a real cigarett,-Camel I 

THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 
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